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Thank you for your letter of August 12 to the Minister for Energy, Enterprise and Tourism,
following the Committee's discussion with Social Enterprise stakeholders on August 6. As
Social Enterprise falls within my portfolio it is appropriate for me to respond.

I welcome the Committee's interest in this important area and thank the Committee for
facilitating this positive and constructive discussion with stakeholders. I note that
stakeholders commended Scottish Government for its long term, consistent, strategic and
coherent support for the Social Enterprise sector. I also note that reference was made to
Scotland being regarded with envy internationally.

This reaffirms the messages that I hear from stakeholders in Scotland and overseas.
Scottish Government enjoys positive and productive relationships with Social Enterprise
stakeholders, who appreciate the support that Scottish Government provides. And there is
growing international interest in what some have called the 'Scottish Model' of support for
Social Enterprise.

Scottish Government will continue to engage with the Social Enterprise sector and wider
stakeholders to build on these positive relationships and solid platform, to ensure that we are
doing everything that we can to help the sector increase its capacity and sustainability as we
move forward. Such ambition has also been articulated in Scotland CAN DO, our national
statement of intent towards becoming a world-leading entrepreneurial and innovative nation.

The Committee has asked for a response to points raised in your letter and has also asked
for a general update on Scottish Government policies which are intended to support the
growth and development of Social Enterprise across Scotland.
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In terms of a general update, the Scottish Government is committed to creating the right
environment for Social Enterprise to flourish. Resources are being made available to provide
direct support and investment to entrepreneurs and enterprising organisations, to provide
business support and advice, to open public sector markets, to provide training and
development, to support networking and peer support, to encourage Scottish Social
Enterprises to grow their international reach, and to promote Scotland as a base for
international social enterprises. Further detail is provided below:

Direct Support and investment
The Social Entrepreneurs Fund supports the development of new social enterprise activity
across Scotland. It is aimed at individual entrepreneurs with ideas to start up new social
enterprises. Since the fund was established in 2009 it has helped more than 250 individuals
test and develop their ideas. In 2014-2015, £500,000 was allocated. By the end of 2015, a
total of £3 million will have been made available to support social entrepreneurs via this fund.

The Enterprise Ready Fund supports new, emerging and established organisations to
become more self-sustaining and grow. Scottish Government allocated £6 million over 2013
to 2015 for this fund. Grants of up to £250,000 have been made to over 115 enterprising
Third Sector organisations.

The Scottish Investment Fund was designed to build, capacity, capability and financial
sustainability in the third sector. The Scottish Government provided £28.8 million for the
Fund for 2008-09 to 2010-11; and a further £3 million in 2011-12. Fund awards have usually
taken the form of a mixture of grant; risk capital and loans, following successful application
by third sector organisations. As at 31 March 2014, the Fund had made nearly 70
investments in third sector organisations across Scotland, totalling £31.8 million. With the
fund closed to new applications, the focus of work has shifted from application, allocation
and approval of applications, to the long term management of the investment portfolio and
monitoring its social impact.

Earlier this year, I gave my approval to a proposal from Social Investment Scotland (SIS) to
use up to £8 million in Scottish Investment Fund loan repayments over the next 3 years to
match fund a corresponding commitment from Big Society Capital to create a new £16
million Social Growth Fund for on-lending to Third Sector organisations. This is an exciting
opportunity for third sector organisations in Scotland, allowing them to continue their vital
work within local communities; the Fund opened to applications in May 2014.

Business Support and Advice
Scottish Government supports the provision of advice and support to Social Enterprises
through the Just Enterprise contract. Since 2011, Just Enterprise has supported over 5000
organisations. Surveys of recipients of support have shown that 33% have new ventures,
19% have introduced new products or services, 21 % have expanded their geographical
areas, 24% reported growth in generated income and 20% growth in number of employees.

Opening Public Sector markets to Social Enterprises
Under contract from Scottish Government, the Ready for Business consortium works with
public sector commissioners to encourage the use of community benefit clauses in public
contracts, the creation of Public Social Partnerships and the delivery of social value through
the commissioning process. This includes work to involve the Third Sector in redesigning
public services using 5 strategic exemplars of the Public Social Partnership model, including
preventative work to reduce re-offending in Low Moss prison.
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Training and Development
Scottish Government supports the Social Enterprise Academy (SEA) in delivering learning
and development to Social Enterprises focussed on leadership, enterprise and social impact.
Since being established in 2004, SEA has delivered programmes to over 3,365 learners and
the Academy is now one of the top Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM) Centres in
Scotland. We also support SEA's work across schools, colleges and universities to raise
awareness of social enterprise and encourage young entrepreneurs. SEA has worked with
over 500 schools, 28,000 pupils and 1,200 teachers.

Networking and peer support
Scottish Government supports Social Enterprise national intermediaries such as Social
Enterprise Scotland, SENSCOT and Social Firms Scotland to provide networking and peer
support. This includes support for the Social Enterprise Exchange Event Programme, which
provides opportunities for dialogue, sharing practice and exploring ideas. For example, in
June this year I spoke at a cross-sectoral leadership dinner co-hosted by the Social
Enterprise Exchange and SCDI, to over 300 people from across the social enterprise, public
and private sectors.

International Social Enterprise Programme
Scottish Government currently supports 5 international social enterprises to base their global
headquarters in Scotland and influence worldwide social enterprise development. This
includes support for the Social Enterprise World Forum, to be held this year in Seoul, South
Korea. Scottish Government is also supporting a group of Scottish Social Enterprises to help
develop an international Social Enterprise Strategy.

I hope that the Committee will agree with stakeholders that the elements that I have outlined
above constitute a strategic, consistent and coherent package of support for the Social
Enterprise sector in Scotland.

As well as requesting a general update on Scottish Government support for Social
Enterprises, your letter also asks about the following specific points:

• Support for a diverse and active social investment marketplace;
Scottish Government values the strong relationship and partnership with Social Investment
Scotland and others who are at the leading edge of creating the conditions for a diverse and
active social investment marketplace. And we remain committed to working with partners to
develop joined up and coherent social investment policy in Scotland that recognises our
values, seizes new funding opportunities, strengthens the third sector, and recognises the
need to align supply and demand .

• Longer-term grant funding to act as a catalyst for investment.
Scottish Government is working closely with COSLA and the Third Sector to develop a
shared understanding of the position in relation to long term funding to third sector
organisations, and to move the issue forward. COSLA officers are working in conjunction
with the third sector and Scottish Government, to develop a proposal that would be
presented at a future COSLA Resources and Capacity Executive Group meeting.
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• Specific support for female social entrepreneurs
As I referred to earlier, the Social Entrepreneurs Fund supports the development of new
social enterprise activity across Scotland. Figures collated by Firstport (who administer the
fund on Scottish Government's behalf) show that there is a gradual trend to more females
applying. This is also translating into more female awardees, with female entrepreneurs
representing the majority of successful awardees in 2013-2014. Encouragingly, figures show
that female entrepreneurs are also continuing with their enterprise as they are now
representing a higher number of the 'Level 2' awards (to help a business grow to the next
stage).

• Investment in the role of Boards in terms of leadership development
I referred earlier to Scottish Government's support for the work of the Social Enterprise
Academy. The Academy delivers accredited learning and development programmes,
responsive to need and in three specialist areas - leadership, enterprise and social impact.
Leadership and enterprise are supported across stages of organisational development

(including pre-start social entrepreneurs, new-start social entrepreneurs, managers, chief
officers and directors of emerging social enterprises and mature social enterprises), areas of
the sector and across educational groups (including schools, More Choices More Chances
group, colleges and universities).

Scottish Government also supports the Association of Chief Officers of Scottish Voluntary
Organisations (ACOSVO), whose members include the CEOs of many Social Enterprises.
ACOSVO's aims are to develop leadership capacity in the Scottish Third Sector and support
and champion leaders in the Scottish Third sector in Scotland. ACOSVO provides
professional development opportunities through a range of services and activities to its
members across Scotland.

• An enhanced role for Social Enterprise Networks (SENs)
The SSE Alliance, (Social Enterprise Scotland, Social Firms Scotland and Senscot),
supported by Scottish Government, continues to support the development and growth of
social enterprises, including Social Firms at both a local and national level. Together, they
will continue to influence and contribute effectively to development of policies that add value
to communities across Scotland. There are currently 664 social enterprises connected via 22
Social Enterprise Networks (18 local and 4 thematic - Health, Community Food, Sport and
Culture and Creative). The membership in both local and thematic SENs continues to grow.

• Public procurement procedures which provide opportunities for social
enterprises to tender successfully;
Sustainable Public Procurement is at the heart of the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act,
which received Royal Assent on 1yth June this year. It is reflected in two overarching general
duties: the first relates to the equal treatment of suppliers, acting in a fair and transparent
manner; and the second is the Sustainable Procurement duty requiring public bodies to
consider how in conducting the procurement process they can:

1. improve the economic, social, and environmental wellbeing of the authority's area, .
2. facilitate the involvement of small and medium enterprises, third sector bodies and

supported businesses in the process.

The key purpose of the Act is establishing a national legislative framework for Sustainable
Public Procurement, which supports Scotland's economic growth. The outcome will be the
delivery of social and environmental benefits, including community benefits, the support of
innovation, the promotion of public procurement processes and systems which are
transparent, streamlined, standardised, proportionate, fair and business-friendly.
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The Scottish Government is working with the Scottish business and third sector community
to standardise the public procurement process and reduce bureaucracy to make it easier for
businesses of all types to access public sector contracts.

Representatives from the private, public and third sectors sit on the Public Procurement
Reform Board that provides strategic direction, support and monitors progress on the
procurement reform agenda. The online Supplier Journey is a simple, one-stop help and
guidance for anyone interested in bidding for public work. Public Contracts Scotland provides
a national advertising website where Scottish public sector organisations can advertise all
contract opportunities. Following extensive consultation with business and the wider public
sector we have introduced a standardised suite of questions to test supplier capacity and
capability.

Further strategic engagement with stakeholders
I have outlined above the work that Scottish Government is already doing to support Social
Enterprises. In addition, we have embarked on a series of strategic conversations with
stakeholders to identify opportunities for innovation and development, and explore what
future approaches might best ensure a buoyant and sustainable sector into the long term.
These wide ranging conversations will include consideration of many issues, including the
points raised in your letter.

I will be happy to provide further updates to the Committee as these strategic conversations
develop.

JOHN SWINNEY
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